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HISTORY OF ERIC CLAPTON- 
Atco SD 2 -803 

Eric Clapton has become, against his wishes, 
a living legend. The mere mention of his 
name conjures up visions of fingers swiftly 
traveling through miles of soaring, bending 
guitar strings. This album includes glimpses 
of Eric since 1964 and follows him through 
gigs with the Yardbirds, his brief alliance 
with Jimmy Page, Cream, Blind Faith, 
Delaney & Bonnie, and finally what was 
probably his tightest, most cohesive band, 
Derek & the Dominos. 

POP 

KINKS - 
The Kink Kronikles. 
Warner Bros. 2XS 6454 

To a Kinks freak this album is like manna 
from heaven, besides the obvious hits and 
LP cuts. At least eight previously only 
available in Britain tracks are included. A 
standing ovation to Reprise for refraining 
from putting out a standard greatest hits 
package. Ray Davies is not so much a great 
composer (although that is undeniably 
true) but a chronicler of British life, the 
Samuel Pepys of the 21st century. 

DANNY WOODS - 
Aries 
Invictus ST 9808 (Capitol) 

Chairmen of the Board's Danny Woods in 
his debut album displays a high degree of 
inventiveness and talent. Danny, who serves 
as lead on many of the group's hits offers 
"Everybody's Got a Song to Sing" and 
"I've Been Loving You Too Long." Woods 
comes through with a highly original ver- 
sion of "Danny Boy." 

TOM T. HALL - 
We All Got Together. 
Mercury SR 61362 

Tom T. Hall is one of the foremost ex- 
ponents of a new kind of awareness pene- 
trating country music. Beyond drinking, 
truck driving and love triangles he pokes 
fun at government in a well -timed novelty 
track entitled "The Monkey That Became 
President." Strong social consciousness 
manifests itself in "The Promise & the 
Dream." Other 'fine cuts sure to glean 
radio action are "Pamela Brown," etc. 

POP 

GRAHAM NASH /DAVID CROSBY - 
Atlantic SD 7220 

Individually, together or with friends (in 
this case: Mason, Garcia, Kunkel, Ethridge, 
Kootch . . .1. the talent of this dynamic 
duo is undeniable. Each man penned his 
material independently, but the superb in- 
terpretations of Nash's "Southbound Train," 
"Strangers Room," and "Frozen Smiles" 
and Crosby's "Page 43" and "The Wall 
Song" bespeak a thorough understanding 
of one another's heads. Heavy radio action, 
especially on "Immigration Man." 

POP 

RUFUS THOMAS - 
Did You Hear Me? 

Stax STS 3004 

The father of almost every dance craze to 
hit the country is presented here in album 
with the lyrics and a beat to match each 
new step. "Do the Push and Pull (Parts 
1 & 2," "The Breakdown (Parts 1 & 2)," 
and "The World Is Round" are included. 
The title comes from a line in Rufus' 
recent winner "Do the Funky Penguin." 
No doubts about this entry doing well. 

POP 

GOLDIE HAWN- 
Gcldie. 
Warner Bros. MS 2061 

Another side of Goldie Hawn is spotlighted 
in this LP. The fine comedienne and 
Academy Award winning actress turn vocal- 
ist and the results are most favorable. 
Produced by Andy Wickham and Lenny 
Waronker and recorded in Hollywood, Nash- 
ville and Bakersfield, highlights include 
Dolly Parton's "My Blue Tears," Bob 
Dylan's "I'll Be Your Baby Tonight," Joni 
Mitchell's "Carey." 

ALICE COLTRANE- 
World Galaxy. 
Impulse AS 9218 

Because of the dominance of strings this 
entry could be categorized classical as well 
as jazz. Mrs. Coltrane who plays piano, 
organ, harp and tambourine did the entire 
arrangement. Album includes two of her 
late husband's (John Coltrane) classics, 
"A Love Supreme" and "My Favorite 
Things." 
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DEEP PURPLE - 
Machine Head. 
Warner Bros. BS 2607 

Deep Purple, a group ever on the brink 
of super- stardom, may well achieve that 
elusive goal with this, their latest release. 
One of their chief drawbacks in the past 
has been their easy submission to ex- 
cesses. This LP is a beautifully balanced 
effort, neither too heavily rock, or artsy 
craftsy. Excitement and intensity abound 
on every groove culminating in such splen- 
did efforts as "Lazy." 
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VARIOUS ARTISTS - 
A Tribute to Woody Guthrie, 
Part Two. 

Warner Bros. BS 2586 

Warner Bros.' part 2 of the Woody Guthrie 
tribute follows closely the Columbia re- 
lease of part 1. Joan Baez, Country Joe 
MacDonald, Earl Robinson, Jack Elliott and 
narrator Peter Fonda are additional per- 
formers on this LP. The atmosphere is 
warmly casual, the songs and performers 
are, needless to say, outstanding and the 
profits. 

CHESAPEAKE JUKE BOX BAND - 
Green Bottle. 
GBS 1004 

This is an album full of small felicities, 
gentle reminders of things past, pictures 
faded. The Chesapeake Juke Box Band 
consists of Steve Sawyer and Rusty McFinn, 
who also produced and wrote all the 
material. Side one consists of five charm- 
ing melodies most memorable of which 
is "Until We Meet Again." Side Two (Act 
One) is an ambitious mini -opera, a peek - 
hole into the mundane existence of 
Martha & Walley Fizbees. 

CLASSICAL 

PHILADELPHIA - 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Ormandy). 
Columbia MG 31190 

Clever packaging of this two- record set 

mimicking the best -selling Chicago LP gives 

a strong sales impetus to a tasty Columbia 

collection of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
under Eugene Ormandy playing shorter 
orchestral pieces. Excellent selection ranges 

from Handel to Stravinsky- 

Johnny Cash 
A ThingCaIIed Love 

POP 

JOHNNY CASH - 
A Thing Called Love. 

Columbia KC 31332 

All the ingredients of a top seller are 
present here -the Carter Family, the Evangel 
Temple Choir and, of course, the man in 
black. The title cut superbly spells out 
the message of Johnny Cash's career along 
with "The Miracle Man" and "Papa Was 
a Good Man." This entry will be an in- 
stant addition to both the country and 
pop charts. 
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JERRY LEE LEWIS- 
The "Killer" Rocks On. 
Mercury SRM 1 -637 

One of country music's brightest stars vies 
for the pop market once again anc the 
prospects are high. Included are "Me and 
Bobby McGee," his recent Hot 100 entry, 
and his revival of "Chantilly Lace" which 
is climbing top 50 up the Hot 100. Pro- 
ducer Jerry Kennedy has updated Lewis' 
frantic rockabilly approach in "Don't Be 
Cruel," "I'm Welkin'; "Shotgun Man," 
and "Walk a Mile in My Shoes." 

DIANNE DAVIDSON- 
Backwoods Woman. 
Janus 1LS 3043 

Miss Davidson's first LP was an under- 
ground sensation; her current album should 
see a bright light. With her straight- 
forward approach, she develops the honest, 
country blues flavor of her material which 
is just right for her. "Delta Dawn," 
"Appalachian Boy," Cat Stevens' "Where 
Do the Children Play," and the classic 
"Rocky Top" represent the excellent mate- 
rial. 

POP 

JERRY SHURTLEFF- 
State Farm. 
A &M SP 4332 

Shurtleff has been performing in concert 
with Joan Baez of late and was featured 
on Miss Baez' Vanguard LP "Carry It On," 
so it is fitting that she produced his 
first solo LP on A &M. Shurtleff is a 
gentle minstrel whose sweet voice soars 
on John Prine's "Hello in There," Paul 
Siebel's "Ballad of Honest Sam," and 
Gordon Lightfoot's "Ten Degrees and Get - 
ling Colder." 

LARRY GROCE- 
Crescentville. 
Daybreak DB 2010 (RCA) 

A simplistic, honest treatment of the sub- 
ject matter makes Larry Groce the ideal 
storyteller. The death of an entire town, 
title cut, "Crescentvi I le," is dealt with in 
much the same manner as the death of 
one man in "Mr. Hill "; honestly and 
simply. Background musicians testify to 
his growing respect in the business; Pete 
Kleinow. some Dillards and some Swamp - 
water bring it all together on "The 
Bumper Sticker Song." 

RELIGIOUS 

ELVIS PRESLEY- 
He Touched Me. 
RCA LSP 4690 

The great sahib of rock, Elvis Presley, has 
another winning LP in "He Touched Me" 
and dealers can expect to score with 
plenty of pop sales. His other religious 
LPs were giant sellers. Besides the title 
tune, pop and country stations should take 
note of "I've Got Confidence," "Amazing 
Grace," and "Bosom of Abraham." 

LORETTA LYNN - 
One's on the Way. 
Decca DL 7 -5334 

Ms. Lynn's latest LP is an agreeable 
coupling of some well -known and some 
not -so- well -known contemporary country ma- 
terial. In her own winning style she offers 
Ray Griff's "The Morning After Baby Let 
Me Down" and Conway Twitty's "I Can't 
See Me Without You." Programmers should 
be awere of "L- O -V -E, Love" and "It's 
Not the Miles I've Traveled." Also in- 
cluded is her recent No. 1 country smash. 
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IMUS IN THE MORNING - 
1,200 Hamburgers to Go. 
RCA LSP 4699 

DJ Imus' antics have vitalized morning 
radio in New York as they've done in 
every market he's worked. RCA has re- 
corded some bits from New York and 
Cleveland broadcasts whose spontaneity and 
zany humor are utterly successful on 
record. Especially funny are the "Phone 
Call" segments: "1200 Hamburgers to Go," 
"Rent -a- Car," and "Tyde Dyde Diaper Ser- 
vice" in particular. 


